
Grants Summary Sheet 2016-2017 

Reference  1244 

Name of Organisation/Group 1.11 
 

The Kilbarchan Singers 

How many members? 1.11 
 

Full Time  0 

Part Time 1 

Volunteer 0 

Member 0 

Address/based 1.3 0 
0 
0 
0 

What does your Organisation/Group 
do? 

1.10 To add to the cultural and musical heritageof our local 
community.  To provide an outlet for people to come 

together and share the joy of singing.  We perform a wide 
range of sacred and secular music from 14th Century  

madrigals to modern 21st Century songs.  Singing brings 
together and can improve health. 

If your group covers more than one 
Local Area Committee (LAC) area, 
and you are applying to more than 
one LAC, please tell us which LACs 
you are applying to 
 

1.13  
Geographical Area:  Johnstone & The Villages 

0 
 
LAC Applying to: LAC General Grant Fund 

How much grant funding are you 
seeking? 

2.10 3000 

What will this grant be used for? 
Please provide a breakdown of the costs to 
be incurred.   
(Please use a separate sheet if required) 

2.3 
 

2.9 

Purchase of sheet music and to provide honoraria for two 
singers from the Royal Conservatoireof Scotland to work 

with the singers for a season 
The Kilbarchan Singers need to keep up with new music 
and compilations of music which become available on a 
regular basis.  The Kilbarchan Singers feel it is important 
for young people starting out in a singing career to have 

the opportunity to work with an established choir, 
expanding their repertoire both as a member of a choir 

or chorus and as solist. 
New music and compilations are identified by our 

Musical Director and will be purchased by our librarian.  
We will provide honaria to two students from the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland to assist them in working with 

us. 
The Kilbarchan Singers will add to cultural and musical 

life in Renfrewshire , both for the Singers and our 
audiences.  Singing and performing improves self-

esteemand builds confidence in the individual .  The 
Singers gives our members a challenge, performing 

difficult repertoire, and the enjoyment  of performing on 
a regular and ongoing basis 

What is your group’s current bank 
balance? 

1.14 
 

£9,852.77 

Are there any significant items of 
expenditure to be set against this 
bank balance? 

1.14 
 
 

Yes 
 

Payments of approximately £1500 are due to the Musical 
Directorand Conservatoire scholars.  In addition, we try 

to retan a reserve of 100% of our annual turnover to 
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cover any unexpected shortfall in 

Have you applied for funding from 
any other sources?   
(This includes other Council grant sources as 
well as external grant providers such as 
Lottery funding)   
 

2.12 Source of 
Funding 

Secured/Not 
Secured 

Timescale for 
Decision if not 
Secured 

0 0 0 

Please briefly explain the benefit for 
the Local Area Committee Area if you 
are awarded this grant 

2.6 The Kilbarchan Singers will add to cultural and musical 
life in Renfrewshire , both for the Singers and our 
audiences.  Singing and performing improves self-

esteemand builds confidence in the individual .  The 
Singers gives our members a challenge, performing 

difficult repertoire, and the enjoyment  of performing on 
a regular and ongoing basis 

Previous local grant award history – 
previous 24 months  
(for office use only) 

2.13 LAC Grant 3000 New Music and 
Student honoraria 

LAC Grant 3000 New Music and 
student honoraria 

LAC Grant 3000 New Music and 
student honoraria 

Any Additional Information/ 
Documents Provided with Grant 
Application 

3.00 0 

Appendix 4 Submitted (Out of School 
Care Providers Only) 

 0 

Lead Officer Recommendation (for 
office use only) 

  

 


